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NEW HOMES PROMISE A BRIGHT
FUTURE
Kinta Properties has unveiled the final phase of
Cypress, a four bedroom, double-storey link
home at Bandar Baru Sri Klebang. Ideal for
families looking for a spacious affordable home,
near good schools and with access to the
recreational facilities at the Club House.
Cypress features four bedrooms, three
bathrooms and a spacious backyard with a
standard build-up area of 1,775 square feet. It is
priced from RM328,800. Ready for occupancy
from December 2019.
For more information call Kinta Properties on
0125008018.
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A groundbreaking ceremony to mark the start of
construction work for the new Honda Ban Hoe
Seng Auto Showroom and Service Centre at
Bandar Baru Sri Klebang, Ipoh will be held in
January.
Opening in June 2019, at more than 40,000
square foot this state-of-the-art Honda dealership
will be a magnificent showcase of green building
architecture and the latest in customer service
design.
Targeting the highest level sustainability
certificate, platinum for Green Building Index, it
will feature renewable solar energy to
state-of-the-art rainwater and air conditioning
capture system.
The service area will have 21 service bays to
provide quick and convenient service to more
customers.
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The expanded showroom and service centre is a
welcome investment to North Ipoh, which will
create new jobs and more opportunities in the
area.

HONDA TYPE R PIT PARTY
Ban Hoe Seng Auto launched the
hotly-anticipated Honda Type R in style at an
exclusive Pit Party on 18 November.
Guests reported to the pit to see the all the new
Type R in a killer evening of music, dance crews
and model service. Guests were able to get an
up-close look at the most powerful Honda ever
introduced in Malaysia, and the world’s fastest
front-wheel drive production car.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS AT MERU
VALLEY RESORT
Deepavali was celebrated for the very first time
under favourable weather with an influx of
members, residents and guests filling the
clubhouse that was surrounded by festive
glittering lights. The festival of lights was further
spiced up with traditional performances and
cultural ceremonies performed by Persatuan
Kebudayaan Sebastiar Ipoh.

Ban Hoe Seng Auto is trusted to be the only
authorised Sport Dealer in Perak where you can
see and buy the Type R. Get the detailed spec
and latest news from banhoeseng.com.

SUCCESSFUL WCIT CONFERENCE
AT MERU VALLEY
Meru Valley Resort hosted the delegates and
foreign guest speakers of the 4th World
Conference on Islamic Thought and Civilization
(WCIT) at the Meru Suites recently. WCIT started
as a biennial conference addressing
contemporary issues, and has been organised by
Universiti Sultan Azlan Shah (USAS) since 2012,
with participants coming from more than 15
countries. The Conference is organised under the
patronage of the Perak State Government.

Happy New Year
2018
&

Gong Xi Fa Cai
to all our readers

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS
LABPARK

JANUARY - MARCH 2018

@ Bandar Baru Sri Klebang
Thursday 15 December – Sunday 7 January’18
7:00pm onwards
Immerse yourself into this pop-up container park
of light laboratories and music. This festive night
event is open Thursday - Sundays, 7pm - 11pm.
It is also open on Christmas Day and
New Year's Day.
(Read more details overleaf)
Call: 05 292 1333

THE JOYS OF SERVING

@ Ipoh
Monday 15 January & 16 January
8:30am – 5:00pm
A two Day Interactive program specially designed
for front-liners and anyone working or intending
to work in the service industry.
Call: 019 218 9355

INCOME TAX TREATMENT OF GST +
ACCOUNTING

@ Kinta Riverfront Hotel & Suites
Friday 19 January
9:00am – 6:00pm
Breakthrough in GST Challenges and Harnessing
New Business Potential
Call: 017 520 6559

TRANS TITIWANGSA V2

LOST WORLD POW HOLIDAYS

@ Lost World Of Tambun
Saturday 25 November – Monday 1 January’18
11:00am – 7pm
Meet Ben 10 and The Powerpuff Girls.
Call: 05 542 8899

@ Mount Yong Belar
Wednesday 14 February
8:00am onwards
A nine day hiking expedition along Titiwangsa
Range, West Malaysia
Call: 013 485 9601

KORGA

@ Mount Korbu & Gayong
Friday 16 February – Sunday 18 February
6:30am – 5:00pm
Three days and two nights hiking and camping.
Call: 011 1163 7391

Taiping International Flag Run 2018

@ Dataran Warisan Taiping
Saturday 3 March & Sunday 4 March
8:30pm onwards
The first full 42km marathon event in Perak, which
will have a lot of support at the cheering points as
the route passes through different attractions.
Call: 017 477 5338

ALT HIGHER TRAINING-REMOVE
YOUR STORIES, RETURN YOUR
SOVEREIGNTY

@ Ipoh
Saturday 6 January – Friday 12 January
10:00am – 5:00pm
Opportunity to dive deep into understanding the
Angelic Consciousness, energies and connect to
the pure healing source from the Archangels
Heaven.
Call: 016 268 0663

IVOD is on
Follow us for home inspiration,
project sneak peaks, local events
and all the things that make Ipoh
beautiful! @IpohValley

Gopeng Ultra Trail 2018

@ Gua Tempurung
Saturday 24 March
4:00am onwards
An ultra marathon event, created to give a
different experience to ultra runners in Malaysia
to enjoy running in one of the magnificent
Lembah Kinta Geo Park destinations which is at
Gua Tempurung, Perak.
Call: 016 252 5848

Let us know about events
going on in the local area and
we’ll share the fun
info@mediamasters.com.my

LAB

GLOW
IN THE PARK
@ BANDAR BARU SRI KLEBANG

15 DEC - 7 JAN '18
THURS - SUN, 7PM - 11PM
(& Public Holidays)

FREE ENTRANCE
BE DAZZLED BY THIS EXPERIMENTAL CONTAINER PARK
OF LIGHTS, ART AND MUSIC THIS FESTIVE SEASON

labpark.com.my
Powered by

2 Jalan Sri Klebang A/12 Bandar Baru Sri Klebang 31200 Ipoh, Perak

Immerse yourself into a
world of light and wander
through various labs of
light and colour that are
seemingly endless.

Kinta Properties will flick on its annual
switch for a season of festive fun at
Bandar Baru Sri Klebang, North Ipoh.
LABpark will open on Friday, 15 December
until January 7 next year. The event is free and
is open Thursday – Sunday, from 7pm – 11pm.
The nursery has once again been transformed
and shipping containers have been converted
into creative installations and colourful
laboratories for all to explore.

Explore and experiment in this a
maze of shimmering tunnels, igloos
and a festive tree. Other activities
include glow in dark face painting,
Zumba and giveaways.
Here’s a sneak peek at what illuminating
surprises are in store:

SMILES
Open stage of live music and
dance performances all under
bright lights and disco balls.

Sleigh Bells Bling! Choose to
shine with our endless
reindeer and festive lights.

Emojification of thousands of dots.
Step inside, paint your smile for
the world to see and watch as all
our smiles join in the end.

LIMITLESS
Whet your appetite with some
de-light-ful food and drink.

This is a free event and everyone is
welcome to shine bright. For more
information and up-to-date events go to
labpark.com.my

LABpark will reopen to light up
Chinese New Year with brand new
installations on
Thursday, 8 February - Sunday,
4 March 2018, on Thursday to Sundays
at 7pm – 11pm [Closed 15 and 16 February].

Immerse yourself in this this dark
space of LED lights that go on forever,
along with mirrors that reflect back
your shadow and your light.

Zodiac

Predictions

Happy New Year! Here are the horoscope and yearly predictions
for the twelve Chinese zodiac signs. 2018 is the zodiac sign of the
Dog; although a symbol of intelligence and protection, but can
also be a sensitive year if caution is not taken to find a peaceful
balance. The twelve signs must show empathy towards the people
they meet to preserve their karmic balance, especially if they wish
to avoid unnecessary conflicts.

You may be filled with a vague feeling of
dissatisfaction even though things will go quite
well. Look at your life with serenity: You’ll
realize that you have no reason to complain or
even to worry. Celebrate the many good
things you’ve been given.
In order to amplify the good influences and
lessen the negative impacts, it will be in your
best interests to take stock of your life and to
hatch out new projects. Every time you have
confidence in yourself and show yourself to be
enterprising and innovative, luck will smile
upon you.
This year is particularly promising, and you can
succeed in all your undertakings. The best
advice one could give you is to have
confidence in yourself. Move ahead without
asking yourself too many questions. Forgot
your doubts, and go ahead!
In general, the outlook is positive. However,
the year will be marked with some tense
configurations. In order to preserve your
serenity, it would be in your best interest to
adopt a well-balanced and healthy lifestyle at
the very start of the year.
This year, you will discover new things that
interest you and you will better understand the
direction of your destiny. Many of you will be
attracted by all that is related to spirituality.
Your natural generosity will express itself useful
in the service of others.
There are many important surprises for you this
year. It will be in your best interest to act
quickly if changes come as such modifications
will play in your favor, on the condition that
you take up the challenge. Don’t be doubtful
of your abilities; you’ll find the necessary
resources within yourself to make the most of
changing conditions.

This is a year full of good surprises, especially in
your career or social life. However, the Stars can
also throw some obstacles your way. Now, in
order to face the year’s challenges and make
the most of them, you’ll need to be in good
form. It’s therefore imperative that you give top
priority to your health.
You will become more confident of yourself and
assert your originality, especially in your career,
where your qualities will be acknowledged by
your superiors and colleagues. Expect luck to
smile upon you.
You will have to make concerted efforts in order
to get what you want. Important changes can
take place at home or at work, so you need to
be prepared. It would be ideal if you could
remain confident even when you don’t. Take
heart that that changes are useful because they
allow you to make progress.
Your focus will be on your relationships with
others. Thus, it will be in your best interest to
think of others more. Whether at work, love
relationships or family, don not make any
decisions without considering others. Good
fortune will smile upon you if you put your
family and friends first.
You won’t have to complain about the Stars this
year, for you will have good luck in most areas
of your life. You will need to be patient and
tenacious at work. Adapt yourself to new
challenges that arise and develop two key
qualities — the art of negotiating and the
ability to make sensible choices.
In this year, the astral climate will lighten. After
a rather chaotic year, you will begin to feel
better about yourself. Show yourself to be
extremely reasonable in all domains of your life
and be more selfless. The more willing you are
to modify your plans at the last minute, the
better you will fare in all aspects of your life.

NEW YEAR
NEW YOU
Motivation coach Jeyamalar Jeyaratnam
on what it means to be truly happy

What’s top of your list of New Year resolutions for 2018?
Exercise more? Eat better? Spend more time with your
family? Find a more favourable career? The New Year is a
great time to make that new start! IVOD speaks to
powerful coach and motivator Jeyamalar Jeyaratnam, who
has conducted laughter workshops for the BVH group of
companies in the past. She offers valuable tips on how we
can all create more meaning and joy in our lives as we make
a fresh start this New Year.

A close knit family, enjoying sibling bonding time

It is hard to believe that Jeyamalar Jeyaratnam (or fondly known
as Jeya) was once a shy and quiet child growing up in Ipoh.
Jeya completed her secondary education in Main Convent
Ipoh, and left for England and Scotland, where she lived for 30
years before returning to Ipoh in 2007 to be with her ailing
mother. After her beloved mom Rajamalar passed away in 2008
of liver cancer, Jeya determined to remain in Ipoh to be with
her dad, lawyer and chairman of the Perak Turf Club, Tan Sri
Jeyaratnam. She is very much settled in Ipoh today, and is
passionately involved in a myriad of community work in animal
welfare, women and children, on top of her management role
in the family business.
To describe Jeya as a very positive person would be an
understatement, as she seems to possess the finesse and flair
for living life to the full like no other 60-year old. Looking no
more than 40 years old, Jeya credits the power of positive
words as her secret to staying and looking young.
“I remember the very first self-enrichment book I read was You
can Heal Your Life by Louise L. Hay. I was amazed at how she
explained that she healed herself from cancer by using the
power of positive words. After reading her book over and over
again, I decided to test the power of self-talk and health
affirmation until it became an ingrained belief. I became very

With relatives at a family reunion

passionate in finding ways to keep fit, to eat
healthier foods, to ensure my inner conversations
were empowering and working continuously to
feel inner peace,” shares Jeya.
Jeya is a certified NLP coach, fitness and health
instructor, and has conducted laughter yoga,
motivation workshops and given many inspiring
talks through her work with Noah’s Ark Ipoh and
Soroptimist International. She loves teaching,
motivating and inspiring people to achieve their
goals while having fun. A recent invitation to be
emcee at a health conference in KL, gave her the
opportunity to present a laughter workout to an
audience of 2,200, which further reaffirmed her
love for motivating a crowd.

Jeya maintains a strict fitness routine and healthy
diet of fish, seafood, eggs, fruits, vegetables and
herbal teas (no meat, no coffee)! She is very
much involved with Noah’s Ark Ipoh (NAI) and
Soroptimist International Ipoh (SII), two NGOs
whose work she is very passionate about.
“At NAI, we focus on the neutering and
treatment of stray cats and dogs, and give
awareness talks on pet responsibility. We are a
small dedicated group focused on creating a
difference both for the stray animals and our
community where we co-exist” explains Jeya.
She will once again be chairing the
organising committee for NAI’s
upcoming
fundraiser
event,
“Bollywood Night” to be held on
March 31st, and relishes the
responsibility.
Jeya is also involved with SII, which is
currently engaged in the “One Million
Stars to End Violence” programme
with Perak Women for Women to
create awareness against all forms of
violence including gender-based
violence, bullying and rascism.

As emcee and motivator at Dr Udo health conference

“I used to think that I could find happiness by
searching on the outside and buying physical
possessions. Such things may keep us happy but
only for a short period of time. Eventually we will
have to deal with our inner conflicts or resistance.
I have learnt that we cannot control things that
happen around us but we certainly can control
our reactions to a situation. Loving and
accepting who we are is a crucial start to
happiness.”

“Getting fully involved in things that are close to
our hearts keep us happy and young; it benefits
the soul and blesses others at the same time,”
concludes Jeya.
Beyond just getting a glimpse of this
extraordinary woman’s life in this interview, may
we be inspired once again by Jeya to be truly
happy as we step boldly into the New Year. Bring
on 2018!

IVOD: Do you make New Year resolutions?
Have you been successful at keeping them?
Jeya: Yes, I certainly do. For 2018, I hope to increase
my strength training and flexibility. I am so thrilled that I
am able to do the splits at 60!! I have also started
jogging again which took a back seat after an old injury
re-surfaced. However, I was very persistent and kept
visualising the outcome I desired daily and had faith
that it would happen. I am thrilled that I am now
jogging twice a week and loving every minute of it.
IVOD: What would you say are the 3 most
important things in life that make you truly happy?
1) My prayers/meditation is a very important part of my
life.
2) My family, which includes my animals and good
friends, are a tremendous support in my life.
3) Keeping fit and healthy definitely rocks my day!!
IVOD: What would your advice be for someone
who may be going through a terminal illness or
experiencing a very toxic relationship, and does not
see any joy in living?
Jeya: For health issues, surrounding oneself in nature is
very nurturing. Spending a short time with nature is
very calming and relaxing. If you enjoy exercising,
dancing, painting, etc., consider joining a class. You will
meet like-minded people who will bring you joy.
Surround yourself with positive people who can
support you emotionally. Practise deep breathing
techniques. Watch a funny movie as laughter is the
best medicine to boost your immune system. Listen to
music that moves your heart. Be grateful for everything
and think back on some treasured moments in your life
when you felt joyful. Positive thoughts attract positive
results and emotions which create physiological
benefits in your body.
In a toxic situation at work or in a relationship, it is
difficult to come to any conclusions when we are
constantly thinking of what is not right with the
situation. You would need to somehow step out of it to
explore a deeper perspective. It is advisable not to get
caught up in the drama in order to think clearly and
focus on a solution. We are unable to control someone
else's actions, but we are able to control how we think.
If it is an impossible situation then I would advise the
person to seek professional help.
IVOD: Please share with us 7 small steps one can
make in the New Year to bring more joy and
happiness.
1) Set a goal or goals that will bring even more joy to
your life.
List steps to achieve it. Believe and have faith that you
can achieve it. Use visualisation techniques to help you
feel it in every fibre of your being. Enforce it with

With Samy, a NAI-rescued dog which now lives happily in the family home

powerful words. Have fun with it. Commit to it and stay
focused. The results will fill your life with joy. Choose a
goal which will make your heart sing.
2) Be mindful of your self-talk.
The power of the spoken word is very magnetic.
Every cell in our body responds to the vibration of our
words, whether it is empowering or disempowering.
3) Surround yourself with animals.
They have a lovely energy and are filled with
unconditional love. Helping out in a non-profit
organisation is extremely rewarding and it will certainly
bring more joy to your life. It is also a wonderful avenue
to meet like-minded people who share the same
passion. You will also have a chance to sharpen your
skills when you are involved in a project or event.
4) Stay in touch with family or friends who are fun and
supportive and non-judgemental.
5) Listen often to empowering videos and read
inspirational books.
6) Every morning when you wake up, go through 10
things you are grateful for.
Gratitude is very powerful. It keeps us focused on the
positive, makes us appreciate what we have and helps
us recover much quicker from stress, illness or loss.
7) Kindness is contagious.
It not only gives us hope and compassion but connects
us to our soul. Offer a hand of kindness to those you
meet and to animals.
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THE YOUNG CREATIVES:

ARTISTS TO
WATCH IN 2018
In line with Bonanza Venture Holdings Sdn Bhd (BVH)'s continuous
support for homegrown talents, IVOD is matching the excitement
of the New Year with an exclusive highlight on some of the most
promising young creatives from Perak who are spicing up the arts
scene and well positioned to rise to new heights. Whether you are a
collector or simply enjoy art, these young creatives will inspire you
with their original creations in digital art and fine art, some hot off
the easel! Here, in no specific order, are three to keep your eye on.
Through her creative works, Pui Jo gives us a glimpse into her world
of imagination which can be described as beautiful, fancy,
dangerous and even scary! She also incorporates humanity issues
into her work to make people think beyond themselves.

1. Ng Pui Jo
21-year-old Ng Pui Jo finished her
diploma in illustration, movie and
game art at The One Academy and is
currently studying for her bachelor’s
degree in illustration at the University
of Hertfordshire in the UK.
Hailing from Menglembu, her
first-time participation in Nando’s Art
Initiative 2017 saw her work, “Death of
Eden King” shortlisted in the digital
art category. She was also involved in
the 6th Malaysia International Shoe
Festival 2015, Esmod Batik Portrait
Painting Project and Blossom Arts
Festival Malaysia 2016.

On the inspiration of her creations, she explained, “Every small
thing in my life inspires me, what we need to do is to be observant
and combine it with our imagination. The easiest example, when the
tree shakes, an adult will think it is caused by wind but a child will
think the tree is dancing!”
She usually works with Photoshop and enjoys doing watercolour and
line art sketches. “I really like the impasto technique in painting and
hope to nail it in both digital and traditional media in the future,”
she added.
Citing Zeen Chin, a Malaysian illustrator as her inspiration, she has
also started illustrating comics which is a continuous form instead of
just one painting.
www.artstation.com/miniriver.

“I use lines in my work to create infinity visual works. Life is
just like a line, made of joined points from a starting point to
an ending point. The repetition of lines creates an illusion of
motion in space, like the feel of impermanence,
continuously running and changing,” he explained.
Last September saw his latest solo exhibition entitled
“Transformation” being presented by G13 Project Room.
Featuring woodcut on plywood, the emerging artist
integrated the use of perspex for additional dimension and
embossed paste for texture into his new series of work.
2. Hug Yin Wan
Hailing from Ayer Tawar, 23-year-old Hug Yin
Wan was honoured with the grand prize in
the fine art category during his maiden
participation in the Nando’s Art Initiative
2015. Prior to the win, he already has a solo
exhibition to his name.
With a passion for drawing since he was a kid,
he completed his diploma in fine art at
Dasein Academy of Art. Growing up in a
Buddhist family inspires him to believe in the
concept of impermanence in life.

Exploring the simplest of material that can enhance the
visual perception of his art, fans of his creations will be glad
to know that he is currently preparing for another showcase
this year.
His other accolades include the bronze award in the UOB
Painting of the Year 2016, first prize in mix media in the
Tanjong Heritage Awards 2015, consolation for Maybank
Hari Raya Aidilfitri 2014 Creative Wau Designing
Competition and finalist for Prosperous Horse Decoration by
Viva Home in 2014.
Instagram: yin2wan and website: hugart.weebly.com

3. Khairul Amri
Oil painting on canvas is the forte of
21-year-old Khairul Amri bin Ibrahim.
According to him, art is a powerful material
capable of changing people’s perception of
things thus it is very important for the
community.
“The artwork that I am most proud of is my painting titled ‘Dirty Soul’, because that
was my first painting to be showcased in the HOM Art Trans Gallery in 2016 and also
my first to be sold,” the Ipoh boy enthused.
He remembers vividly what the collector had said then which was, “One day when you
have become an artist, I hope you’ll remember that I have your first painting in my
house.”
With a diploma in fine art from UiTM Seri Iskandar and a degree in the same field from
UiTM Shah Alam, artists who have continued to inspire him are Suhaidi Razi and
Ruzzeki Harris.
His creation, “The Myth of Humans” was shortlisted in the Nando's Art Initiative 2017,
a first-time participation that marked his first step into the art scene in Malaysia.
Instagram: @khairvlamri_
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Did you know that at one time,
Malaya's tin found its way to
England's biggest biscuit
manufacturers in the form of novel
biscuit tins which are today, a
collector’s item to be had? Once
the biscuits were gone, the ornate
tins were used to store all kinds of
bits and bobs. Interestingly, these
biscuit tins found their way back
here to pre-Merdeka,
tin-rich Malaya, which was
then the world’s largest
importers of Huntley and
Palmer’s famous biscuits!

RARE FINDS
WITH IPOHWORLD:

Vintage
BISCUIT TINS

Of Malaya

By Ian Anderson

America has cookies, England has biscuits and Malaysia has Kacang
Puteh, but before Merdeka, Malaya vied with the world as dedicated
biscuit gastronomes. Indeed it is recorded that Malaya was one of the
world’s largest importers (among 137 other countries) of Huntley and
Palmer’s famous biscuits; an amazing achievement, considering the very
small population of Malaya at the time.
Many of us may not be familiar with the brand Huntley and Palmer, but
this English brand of biscuits was once the world’s largest biscuit factory.
The secret of its success were those airtight tins which protected the
biscuits as they crossed the world.
The earliest tins were square with paper labels, just like the one seen
above with the ice gem biscuits. The stone lithography process, printing
directly on sheet tin, was later employed, which led to the world’s first
decorative biscuit tin, commissioned by Huntley and Palmers in 1868.
The big breakthrough came with the introduction of offset lithography
printing in 1875, where tins could be curved. Beautifully decorated,
exotically shaped tins became the order of the day and it was the
Huntley company that led the field, with their highly detailed
illustrations which provided wonderful keepsakes depicting exotic
foreign lands and aspects of British life and history. This fire brigade tin
(pictured) is a good example of the latter.

The most attractive and collectable tins come from
the late 19th and early 20th century. In the 1920s and
1930s, costs rose substantially and the biscuit tins
design became more conservative, although those
produced for Christmas still maintained some of the
old charm. After the Second World War, colourful
designs were still produced, but the tins sported less
exotic shapes and with the advent of other materials
these tins were not as popular as they once had been.
Inevitably therefore, by the late 1960’s many tins had
returned to paper labels. The Huntley and Palmer
factory in Reading ceased production in 1976.
While the town of Reading was busy making biscuits
and their delightful tins, the great tin rush was
underway here in Ipoh and the Kinta Valley.
Millionaires were being made every day, many of them
Chinese immigrants. Once rich they loved to emulate
the British officers by wearing Western clothes, eating
the best Western foods and of course, taking tea and
biscuits, from the finest china, in the afternoon.

Country Sports, Fox Hunting
Manufactured in 1889. An elaborately shaped tin
depicting a fox hunting scene. Four sides also feature
hunting scenes with dividing panels featuring the fox
and hound. This would have pleased founder Joseph
Huntley as he was an ardent supporter of fox
hunting.
The Village Blacksmith
From 1892. A triangular (rounded corners) Huntley &
Palmer’s Village Blacksmith tin. All three sides depict
various scenes of a village blacksmith and horse.
Around the sides the blacksmith is pictured as a
good man with his children in the forge and in church
on Sunday.
The Fire Brigade
1893. An ornate four leaved clover shaped tin. It
shows continuous fire brigade scenes with a
horse-drawn fire engine on the lid. The year before
this tin was issued a special review of the fire brigade
took place at Crystal Palace. This event may have
influenced the design of this tin.
Christmas Greetings
From 1951/52. A rectangular tin with an illustration on
hinged lid of a Victorian couple stepping from
stagecoach into a snowy road and being greeted by
children. With cream sides and a holly border this
indicates that this was produced for Christmas.

However, there were no shops dealing in these
delicacies in Ipoh before WW1and so they had to be
ordered in bulk from the suppliers in London (by
telegram), as did the British officers. Then, in 1916 fate
smiled on them as the famous department store
Whiteaways and Laidlaw opened their doors for the
first time in Ipoh’s Station Road. The three-storey
building was stuffed full of wonderful imported goods
including the famous biscuits in tins.
But all good things must come to an end and with
increased freight charges and the rise of local biscuit
companies the heyday of the biscuit tin was over.
Today we buy them in paper packets! Nonetheless
we are happy today to feature some of those old
Huntley and Palmer biscuit tins that safely reside in
Ipoh at ipohWorld. We hope you enjoy them as much
as we do.
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Give your home that

HOLIDAY
glow
Home for the holidays…
Do these words fill you with fright or light,
perhaps a mixture of both? It’s that time of the
year when family stops everything and turns
inwards to set about making great memories but the struggle is real to make sure everything
is glowing, decorated and delicious.
There is no denying that the spirit of the New
Year begins and ends in the home. Whether you
gravitate towards a cosy traditional theme or go
for glam, decorating for the holidays always
elevates the look of your home and reveals your
festive cheer. Take some inspiration for how
Kinta Properties has decorated it’s double storey
link home, Cypress at Bandar Baru Sri Klebang.

Give your home some holiday luxe
with touches of gold, layers of lush
red velvet, deep jewel tones and
twinkling lights.

Madam Kim Hanna is the resident Senior Korean Specialist at the
Kongju Restaurant, the number one fine dining Korean restaurant
in Bangkok. The Kongju restaurant is situated on the first floor of
the Pathumwan Princess Hotel, the 5-star hotel adjacent to MBK
centre.
Madam Kim Hanna has been with Kongju since its opening in
1996. Her expertise and knowledge of traditional Korean
ingredients and recipes has been the heart of the phenomenal
success that Kongju has enjoyed for the past decades.
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Mention up-market Korean Cuisine in Bangkok and you will be
led to Kongju and Madam Kim Hanna. The famous Korean
Cuisine Specialist who always appears in the news receiving
popularly coveted culinary awards also appears on Thai TV as
a guest judge for cooking contests or simply appears on
national TV to whip up her signature dishes.
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HAPA (Hospitality Asia Platinum
Awards) is a much-anticipated
signature soiree for hoteliers and
recognizes and rewards the crème
de la crème of the hospitality
industry at all levels.

ad

Madam Hanna Kim about to receive
an award for the most popular fine
dining Korean Restaurant Regional
Series 2010-2018 from HAPA Awards
held in Nov 2016 at Berjaya Hotel,
Kuala Lumpur.
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Madam Kim Hanna (middle) pictured
with the editor-in-chief of Thailand
Tatler Khun Napalai (second from
right) during the 2011 Thailand Tatler
Magazine’s Best Restaurants awards.
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Madam Kim Hanna (middle) pictured
with the Blue Mango / Thailand Tatler
CEO receiving Kongju’s award as
Best Korean Restaurant for 2012.
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New Members
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
Foo Siew Sing
Tam Fooi Ping
Fitriyatul Syalina Binti Marsidi

RESIDENTIAL MEMBERSHIP
Aw Chiew Soon
Dheenesh A/L Pubadi
Lee Boon Chia
Low Sim Seah
Mainthe Kumar A/L Peremasevan
Evelyn Chen Lee Na
Boey Sook Yen
LEISURE & SPORTING
MEMBERSHIP
Edmund Teo Kuan Wee
Lee Mei Mei
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
Dato’ Ab. Wahab Bin Azizul Hassan
Dato’ Hasnan Bin Hassan
Dato’ Mohamed Zin Bin Yusop

NATIONAL JUNIOR TENNIS
ACHIEVEMENT
Congratulations to Miqael Iman Bin Abdul
Khaliq who qualified for the National Junior
Tour, Masters Tennis Malaysia 2017 in the
Under-8 year-old category. Well done!!
Masters Tennis Malaysia is organised by Lawn
Tennis Association of Malaysia (LTAM) and
supported by International Tennis Federation
(ITF).
In order to qualify for the Masters, a player
must compete and collect points in the junior
circuit and tour series throughout the year in
different states of Malaysia.
In the Masters, he managed to win 1 out of 3
games. All of us believe that he will come back
stronger next year including his coach,
Mr. Jeff from Meru Valley Golf Resort.
ANOTHER FEATHER IN THE CAP
Thank you Golf Magazine Malaysia for
recognising us the Most Improved Golf Course
for the Year 2017. It is truly an honour and a
privilege to be standing tall and listed as one
of the Top 20 Golf Courses in the country. We
will continue our commitment to be even
better.
SPECIAL PACKAGE BY HANDARA GOLF
RESORT, BALI, INDONESIA
Good news to all! Handara Golf Resort in Bali,
Indonesia is offering FREE green fees to our
members with effect from 01 Jan 2018 until
further notice. Notify our staff at Golf
Reception and we will make the arrangements
for you. Other terms and conditions apply.

New Liaison
Committee 2018

During the Club’s 25th Annual General Meeting held on 4
November 2017, the following members were elected to
serve on the Liaison Committee:1. Sithambarnathan A/L Ramasamy Pillay
S-053
2. Ceasar Nair
C-527
3. Dr. Mana Na Nagara @ Chakr Sri Na Nagara
N-155
4. Siew Cheng Fatt
S-131
5. Ng Tong Chn
N-060

Perak Sultan Awards

Congratulations to the following member who received the
DARJAH AHLI MAHKOTA PERAK (AMP) at the recent Perak
Sultan’s birthday awards :1. Josephine Mary A/P Singarayar

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MEMBERS
We wish to inform members that the monthly subscription
fees will be increased, with effect from 1 January 2018, to as
follows:
1. Golfing: from RM159.00 to RM166.00 (including 6% GST)
2. Golfing (out of state): from RM 87.00 to RM 91.00 (including
6% GST)
3. Non-golfing: from RM 76.00 to RM 79.00 (including 6% GST)
The increase is necessary in view of the increasing costs of
maintenance of the golf course and other club facilities.
Please be advised that the Tennis Courts located adjacent
to the visitors' parking area will be closed due to unsafe
ground conditions. Members can use the new tennis courts
located at the Driving Range.

New Year Gift 2018
Bluetooth Keychain and
Electronic Luggage Scale
Happy New Year! Please
collect your free gift from the
Golf Reception.

Collection Date : 1 Jan onwards (7 am to 7 pm)

Upcoming Events (January - March)
JANUARY
14.1.18
Sunday 8:00 am
Monthly Medal with Senior
Medal, Bogeyplay
Course: TBC
RM30 Nett
21.1.18
Sunday 8:00 am
Gold/Silver/Bronze Medal
Course: TBC
Rate: TBC
28.1.18
Sunday 8:00 am
Recycle Day
Venue: Visitors' Car Park
adjacent to Tennis Courts

FEBRUARY
11.2.18
Sunday 8:00 am
Monthly Medal, Stableford
Course: TBC
RM30 Nett
25.2.18
Sunday 8:00 am
CNY Kids' Activities
Venue: Café 28
Rate: TBC

MARCH
11.3.18
Sunday 8:00 am
Monthly Medal, Strokeplay
Course: TBC
RM30 Nett

Prudential Astro Master Tournament 30.09.17

Cabaran Premix Charity Golf 01.10.17

MICCI Appreciation Dinner 03.10.17

LAP Friendly Golf Game 08.11.17

Dongwha Stay & Golf, Malaysia 10.09.17

Charity Bazaar 18.11.17

MERU HAPPENINGS
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Monthly Medal
PLACING
LADIES
Winner
Best Gross

NAME

HCP

SCORE

Choo Yin Kwan
Choo Yin Kwan

9
9

78
87

A MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up
2nd R/up
Best Gross

Lee Keng Wah
Jamaluddin Bin Md Desa
Siew Cheng Fatt
Tan Chee Kean

11
7
7
0

71
73
75 OCB
79

B MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up
2nd R/up
Best Gross

Ng Moon Fah
Ng Keh Jun
Noor Hafizan Bin Mustapa
Ng Moon Fah

18
18
18
18

72 OCB
72
74
90

C MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up
2nd R/up
Best Gross

Tan Chun Wooi
Lee Swee Thong
Chan Yew Ming
Tan Chun Wooi

19
21
19
19

75 OCB
75
76
94

From left:
Ng Moon Fah,
Lee Keng Wah,
Choo Yin Kwan,
Tan Chun Wooi

............................................................................................................................................

October Monthly Medal
Strokeplay 18 Holes - 8 October 2017

Meru Valley Resort
I P O H · M A L AYS I A

November Monthly Medal
Stableford 18 Holes - 12 November 2017

PLACING
LADIES
Winner
1st R/up

NAME

HCP

SCORE

Tomoko Ikawa
Elizabeth Clare Brown

21
36

37
35

A MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up
2nd R/up

Chew Shong Liang, Jack
Hor Chee Hon
Ng Tong Chin

3
9
11

39
36 OCB
36

Wan Ahmad Ashraff
Bin Wan Aminuddin
Chen Chee Kiong
Syed Mohd Nasir Bin
Syed Arrifin

17

42

17
18

38
37

B MEDAL
Winner

1st R/up
2nd R/up
C MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up

19
20

41
35 OCB

2nd R/up

Ng Keh Jun
Mohd. Khairizam Abdul
Majid
Radzwan Bin Wan Chik

23

35

SENIOR MEDAL
Winner
1st R/up

Wan Ahmad Bin Wan Din
Hari Singh A/L Jit Singh

15
15

41 OCB
41

Fom left:
Wan Ahmad B. Wan Din,
Ng Keh Jun,
Chew Shong Liang, Jack,
Wan Ahmad Ashraff B.
Wan Aminuddin,
Tomoko Ikawa

24th MVGCC Club Championship
Strokeplay - 7 & 8 October 2017
CATEGORY

PLACING

NAME

HCP

SCORE

Men Gross

Champion
1st R/up
2nd R/up

Teh Chew Choong
Chew Shong Liang, Jack
Tan Chee Kean

1
3
0

154
158
160 OCB

Men Nett

Champion
1st R/up
2nd R/up

Ng Keh Jun
Jamaluddin Bin Md Desa
Lee Keng Wah

18
10
11

145
150 OCB
150

Ladies Gross

Champion
1st R/up

Choo Yin Kwan
Ukari Kimeta

9
14

179
190

Ladies Nett

Champion

Pok Lee Choo

21

162

From left : Ng Keh Jun, Teh Chew Choong,
Christian Bock, Choo Yin Kwan

Hoong Koo Kin
Teo Lim Tzur
Tey Chai Kiong @ Teh Chai Kiong
Leong Swee Mor
Ahmad Bin Ahmad Samri

H-096
GUEST
T-303
K-117 A
A-078

#12
#4
#16
#4
#21
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Set Lunch

PROMOTION | JAN - MARCH’18
SET A - STEAK ON THE BONE

- Soup or salad of the day
- Charbroiled Australian grain-fed striploin steak on the bone.
Accompanied with cheddar potato cakes, seasonal
vegetables and truffle sauce
- Dessert of the day

RM56.00 nett

SET C - SEAFOOD & MACARONI AU GRATIN

- Soup or salad of the day
- A seafood combination of tiger prawn, scallop, fish chunks &
crab fillet on macaroni. Baked to perfection with mozzarella
cheese & parmesan crisp
- Dessert of the day

RM32.00 nett

Set B - POACHED OCEAN TROUT & YUZU NAGE

- Soup or salad of the day
- Slow cooked marinated salmon in vacuum pack, with
reduced yuzu cream sauce. Served with sauteed shimeji,
celeriac & crab fillets
- Dessert of the day

RM44.00 nett

SET D - AUTHENTIC GREEN CHICKEN CURRY

- Soup or salad of the day
- Thai-style hot & spicy chicken curry with local greens.
Served with mango kerabu and Thai fragrant rice
- Dessert of the day

RM25.00 nett
All prices are inclusive of 6% GST
All images used are for illustration purposes only

NORTH IPOH

Double Storey
Detached Home

70'x90'

5+1 Bedrooms

6 Bathrooms

Guarded
Community

Club House

Freehold

From RM1,003,800

AMBER
A True Family Gem
Special by name and by nature, Amber, the gemstone in the crown of Bandar Baru Sri Klebang. Our grandest home
combines the retreat-style living and everyday comfort and convenience for the perfect choice of home. The open living
concept connects the indoors to the outdoors, along with large windows for natural lighting and cross ventilation.

Visit the Show Home Today

012 500 8018

kintaproperties.com

Developer : Kinta EcoCity Sdn. Bhd. (58562-M)

No. 2, Jalan Sri Klebang A/12, Bandar Baru Sri Klebang, 31200 Ipoh, Perak . sales@kintaproperties.com
Developer Licence : 8456-29/06-2018/01489(L) Advertising Permit : 8456-29/06-2018/01489(P) Validity Period : 25/06/2017 - 24/06/2018 Approved
Plan No.: OSC(221-A)L/B/1/46/740/12 Total Units : 100 Land Encumbrances : Charged to Malayan Banking Berhad Exp. Completion Date : Oct 2015
Land Tenure : Freehold Price : Min RM 866,210 Max RM 1,267,800 Approving Authority : Majlis Bandaraya Ipoh

A Premier Development by:

